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['ve been inrolr.ed in voi.tth camping in one way or

another since 1960. u.hen I took up at Carnp Kawanhee with
some apprehension as one of its youngest campers' Since

then, I've obsen'ed the car.up erperience from many different

angles, as camper. counselor. director of activities. parent,

Frank Foundation board mernber. and now as co-Executive
Director of the Foundation. \\'hen ottr children were quite

young. there was also a period of about a dozen years when I
had tittle involvement riith Kauanhee. Viewing the camp

experience tl'om all ol these \ antage points has led to my

abiding belief that Kauaniree is simply one of the richest

educational experiences out there.

These are challenginu and erciting times for the

Frank For-rndation and tbr Carnp Kawanhee. As a charitf in

its infancy, the For.rndatiLrn continues to def-rr-re and ret-tne its

pulpose, guided b1' a dedicated and talented Board. ol
Directors. With the help of the Foundation. Camp Kau anhee

is poised eariv in the I I .' centun to c3rn' its enduring

character and traditiorrs tar rnlcr tl.re hrnrre.

These e,rciting prospects erist at a pamicularly

challenging time lor bors' camps. Accordirtg to a recent

sul'vey conducted br the \laine \-oLrth Camping -\ssociation.
609/o of Maine's responding bors cantps are under-enrolled.

Although Kalr,anhee has erperiertced sorne oi this hardship

in recent years. the 1001 season shoxeci protr-rising signs that

enrollment is retuming to a lerel uorthv crf Kau'anhee's

history and its program. This ri'as the hrst slttluer since

200 I that has seen an increase irt Kau'anhee's enrolhnent.

Our carnper retention rate in 1007 erceeded 7-ioo for the t-trst

time in seteral vears. and our sttccesstirl recntittnent oi nen

calnpers jumped drarnaticalLr. at least .-109'o hisher tltan in
any of the previor-rs several sLrllrlers. Tltese ale good ot.nens

incleed, and .,ve intend to build on this lttorlenttlll] in 2008.

Alurnni can be a critical t'esource in the area ol
calnper recrnitment. Liz and I logged r.nan.,- tniles- tl-ris past

rvinter, meeting rvith prospectir e catnpet's and their t-amilies.

We intend to do so again this *'inter. and u'ould rvelcome

any help from alutpni in identifying potential Karvanhee

campers, rvherever they may be.

Of course. Camp Kawanhee continues to make a

cornpelling case as a character-building force for bo1rs.

holding fbst to the principles that have defined the Kawanhee

experience for t37 years. As a safe haven in a complicated
world, camp has probably never been tnore relevant to the

lives olour campers than it is now.
Boys these days have their work cut out for them,

for reasons too cornplex to address in a paragraph or two. I
guess growing up has always been difficult. br,rt the particular
challenges facing boys in the early 2l" century have to be as

daunting as ever. The ramped-up pressures to compete and

win, the elusive definition of boyhood, the pervasive and

frenetic influence of technology in the digital age, the limited
opporlunities for experiencing the natural world and

spontaneous p1ay. the increasingly high stakes of scholastic
achier-ernent and college admissions ... these forces, among
others. tend to leave bovs little tirre for play. reflection, and

the spaces in uhich to learn about self and others.

Bo_v-s sur',i'ue rvhat or,rr society'throws at them, and

lrlanv eveu seelr to thrir''e. at least by some of tl.re measures

that have rvon lavor lately. Br-rt those lneasllres tend not to
teli us much abont some things that matter a great deal,

intangibles that dety measurement. This is where Kawanhee
becomes rnost relevant.

Friends for the summer! Family for a lifetime!!

(continue on page 2)
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Camp is, first and forernost, a fun time. It is a

welcome release tiorn school and the presslrres that attend it
(and, in solne cases, from school friends and the pressures
that attend thern). It is fun in its own pure way, perhaps in a
way that is only possible when boys are keeping their own
cornpany, guided by college-age mentors who live with them
and give thern much to aspire to, surounded by abundant
opportunities for play and adventure. Friends are made
qr-rickly at calnp, as though kids are as keenly aware as
grown-ups that summer is indeed short and tliell'd better get
on with it. Once camp friends are made, they tend to last,
often iong after a calnp career has given w.ay to college. a
Livelihood and a farr-rily of one's own.

Carnp friendships endure because they are honest to
an unusual de_9ree. When new catnpers colre to Karvanhee.
they tend to shed their bravado, posturing and inhibitions
quickly. They learn from the veteran campers around them
that it is acceptable to express their affection and enthusiasm
for their lodge mates and for their camp. They come to
ernbrace Kawanhee's traditions, rhythms and qr.rirks witirout
apology. Boys feel safe at carnp, safe expressing who they
are and who they are becoming. I am convinced that boys
yearn for environments in which all of this is possible,
indeed expected. Any of us is lucky to find such a place.

Karvanhee is not a specialty camp or a spofts camp.
It is. very intentionally. a liberal afts camp. Our program is
premised upon the conviction that a summer at calnp should
be an experirnent in trying out new things. pushing beyonci
the f-amiliar, taking a dare to struggie arrd to succeed. There
are myriad ways to struggie and succeed at camp. the

Recently. the Geor_qe and Raymond Frank
Foundation Board of Directors. as steward of Camp
Kawanhee, has ibnned a new Buildings and Grounds
Corlmittee. The Board has charged the -uroup u,ith a variety
of tasks which includes: docur.nentinq the existing
conditions of camp facilities. planninu fbr code upgrades
during the corning 5 years. updatine and remodeiing
outdated buildings with Kau anhee's traditional
architecture, restoring calnp's traditronal paint colors and
patterns and exploring the possibility of dereioping a new
multipnrpose athleti c fi eld.

The Board has appointed Mark Sensehnann (CK
66-69. 71-75. 80) to serve as Kawanhee's Director of
Buiidings and Grounds. Over the years, he has giien rnanv
hours of- his erpertise in a consultin_g caprcitr ro
Kawanhee. has desi-qned Abbott Lodge, the nerv Lean-ro
behind Skookarnee Beach dedicated to Tom Ruhle. and rhe
remodel of Carnpcrati. Mark has been - pr.acticine
architecture for over 25 years and is cr_rrently the Chair of
the Building and Grounds Comrittee for Portland's

footrace, the tennis match, tlie clay piece tumed on the lathe,
the model sailboat chiseled and rigged by hand, the biscuits
baked in a reflector oven, the Eskirno roll executed in a fl1ry
of white water, and on and on. It is an integral parl of the
culture of Kawanhee that all of these pursuits are affirmed
and respected. Camp is a ferrile place for finding new
passions, and some of those discoveries are profoundly life-
changing.

We also hold to the belief that free tirne is essential
to the mission of camp. Children tend to be busy, and their
schedules at home and at school are often tightly-packed.
Although a typical day at camp conforms to a schedule and
offers structured leaming oppofiunities. it also affords a
generous amount of time when campers are accollntable to
thernselves rather than to adults. These are the spaces in
which boys can figure out what makes them tick. what
gratifies them, what matters to them. Learning to keep one's
own colrpany and the company of one's peers, deciding on
the spur of the moment to shoot hoops or go fishing, having
an unintemrpted hour or two to talk with fiiends. these are
tremendously important ingredients of a duy spenr at
Kawanhee.

In closing, those of us who are responsible for
protecting and continuing Kawanhee's legacy understand the
prornise that legacy holds for boys growing up in 2007. \\'e
are determined to see it through, and we welcome vour
participation. If there is anything yolr can do to help. or if
yor"r have questions about the Frank Foundation or Carrp
Kawanhee, please be in touch.

historic Tate House Museum and a trustee of the
Stroudwater Neighborhood Association. His firrn.
AlPHAarchitects, is located in Portland. He has begun the
work to create the anticipated Carnp Kau,anhee Histon
Museum.

For the first tirne this fall, we had an alurnrri r.vork
weekend on October 13-15. The goal of this effort was to
bring Kawanhee alums together to work tor.vard
improvernents needed on the camp facility. Some tiut
mixed in with some work had rnade this a great tirnel
Watch the website for dates and times fbr another work
weekend planned for this spring!

West Shore near
Skookamee in the fall

CAMP KAWANHEE'S FAGILITIES GET A FACE LIFT!
by Mark Sengelmann, Director of Buildings and Grounds
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CAMP KAWANHEE HISTORY MUSEUM

An efforl is underway to create a Carnp Kawanhee History Museum. We have a br-rilding and a site (between
campcrafi and visitor's parking) and hope to begin preparing the site and moving the building later this fall. The intent is to
have a place to house memorabilia that has been donated and is found in the nrany nooks and crannies around camp (and uraybe
around your homes) so that alumni. parents and carnpers can view and enjoy the long and significant history that follows Carnp

Kawanhee and the rrany rlelrories it holds for rnany, rnany folks.

Here's horv you can help:

t) Cash donations to help with site preparation, retrofitting the building (the old kitchen boy's cabin) with
shelr,es. appropriate iighting, windows, etc.

2) Donations of memorabilia. photos. sirop projects, WIGWAN{S. catalogr-res, stories and other
recollections ol Kau'anhee erperiences. etc.

We think this is a ven' erciting project and the sooner we cau get the funds togetirer, the sooner we will have this
cornpleted and open fbr r.our fr-rture r isits to Camp Karvanhee. If yor-r have any feedback or qnestions, please contact Liz or
Mark Standen ttj 201 816 7111 or mark,4. kar,vanhee.cou.
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CAMP KAWANHEE DINING HALL NAMED FOR
JANE AND WALTER ESTABROOK

At Camp Kawanhee's final awards banqLret. a sign, consrmcted by John and Sam Detrick was unveiled, signitying the
naming of the Kawanhee Dining Hall for Jane and Walter Estabrook. Jane and Walter were Directors of Camp Kawanhee ibr
30 years, including the year when the Camp's historic dining hall burned down. They led the camp through rhat very diftlcult
season (not a single camper went home) and rranaged to raise the money and have construction completed on the present dinine
hall, for the lbllowing calnp season. The Camp Kawanhee community orves Jane and Walter tremendous gratitude for their
leadership.

Dining Hall dedicated

We thoughl reader,s wrruld enjoy the reproduc'tictn o.f the fiio photos which v,ere taken during the earl-v years of-Cantp
Kaw,anhee.

Camp Kawanhee Staff Photo 1924
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Recognize
any of these
guys?

KAWANHEE RECRUITING GATHERINGS

Over the years. Kauanhee's recruiting base has growr considerably. to include many locations across the U.S. In addition to
campers from Venezuela. Spain. Italy. and Puerto Rico. the '07 season brougirt campers lrom Florida, Connectictrt. New Jersey,
North Carolina. Neu York. Ohio. Maine, Massachusetts. Washin_qton State, New Mexico, Sor"rth Carolina, Virginia. Maryland,
New Hampshire. Colorado. Georgia and Pennsylvania. We feei this broadening of or-rr population, brings rnore diversity into
our cornlnllnitl. enhancirls evernone's experience at Camp Kawanhee.

This fall and winter. we will be travelling throughout the United States, to Puerto Rico and Madrid. Spain to speak with
prospective farnilies and their sons and to visit rvith current cilmpers and alumni.

Through the generosit-v- of curent catnpers and their families. there will be gatherings in the fbltowing locations which alumni
and prospectir,,e thmilies are invited to attend:

Neu Canaan. Connecticut... at the horne of Freddy Baker, Oct.20tl'

Tarnpa. Floritla... ... at the [rome of Sean Murphy, Nor,. 17'r'

Albr-rquerque. Neu, \lerico. . . . at the horne of Rye and Colt Salerno. Nov. I Oth

Maryland. \\'ashington D.C. area .... at the horne of Mike and Jack Dixon, Jan.25th

Coiumbus. Ohio. . .. at the home of Dylan. Shea and Trace Rouda, Jan. l2th

Seattle. \\'-asirington ...... Feb. 2008, (date and location to be detennined)

\Iadrid. Spain. . .. Feb., 2008 (location to be determined)

Weston. N{assachusetts. . .. at the home of Caleb Tulloss (date to be determined)

Portland. Maine... (date and location to be determined)

Please keep an eye out tbr postings on the website rvw'u,.kau,anhee.cour for specifics of time and place ... or call our Winter
office at 207 846 7741.
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ALUMNI NEWS

Richard Force, a Kawanheean from the 1930s, passed away earlier this year, leaving The George & Rayrnond Frank
Foundation a bequest of $ 10,000. Richard's son, Ronald. visited Kawanhee with his r,vife this sumrner. They had a tour of the

camp, joined us fbr lunch, reviewed 1930s memorabilia from Kawanhee's archives and presented a check in satisfaction of
Richard's bequest. We're quite sure that Richard was one of the master campers shown on a hand-tnade raft in a photo that

made it into many of the older Kawanhee catalogues. In later years, Richard regr-rlarly attended Kawanhee reunions and made

several other pilgrirnages to Kawanhee. His generosity is greatly appreciated.

Steve Yale, current menrber of the For-rndation's Board and former Kawanhee camper and counselor, celebrated his fiftieth
birthday this Aueust out in Truckee. Califorrria. Earlier this year, Steve and Don "DL" Long, also a current Board member and

fonner camper and connselor, climbed Mt. Shasta, a 14,162 tbot peak in nofthem California, to celebrate Steve's fiftieth year.

A belated Happy Birthday, Stevel

Will Fleming, a Kawanltee calnper and counselor from the 1970s and 1980s now living in Boca Raton, Florida, spent a rveek in

Weld this slrmmer rvith his family, r,vife Kelly and sons William and David. They had a great time and are working on getting

back to Lake Webb next summer as well.

Scott Norris, a camper in the 1980s, was recently heard from. He's living in Cohunbus, is maried and has three young
children. They all thought seriously about a trip to Weld in late August, but were daunted by the car ride and opted for a family
vacation closer to home. Hopefully they'll make it to Maine next summer.

Keith Erf, DL Long, Albert Natelli, Andy Trayner, Chip Trayner and Rees Tulloss all had sons at carnp enjoying their fust
Kawanhee summers. Dave Alexander, Tim Bolon, Richard Coons, Keith Ert Geb Keny, John Rullan, Ferd and Kate
Schoedinger, Mark Sengelmann, Bill Williams and LuAnn Detrick Weihe all had sons back at Kawanhee as veteran
campers. Our 2007 counselor staff included the sons and/or daughters of B. A. Altmaier, Tim Dargusch, John Duncan, John
Estabrooko Jim Keny, and Mark andLiz Standen.

For rnore alurnni ne'"vs. please check our lvebsite (www.t awannee.c ). where Karvanheeans of all generations
have posted messages fl'orn such places as England. Michigan. Spain, Oregon. Ohio. Washington, lou'a, Neu' \'1exico.
California. Florida, Maryland. New Jersey. Venezuela" Austria and Texas. alnong othersl

DONOR'S CORNER

IRA Opportunity Sunsets on December 31st A Plan for Some Vans

Eflective for a tw'o-yeal period ending on December 3 1" of
this year. distribr"rtions made frorn an IRA to a qualifying
clrarity (the George and Raymond Frank Foundation is one
of these!) are ercluded frorn the incorne of the IRA owner.
To take advantage 01- this rare opportr-rnity afTorded by the
Pension Protection Act of 2006. the owner must be at least
seventy years of age. and the amount excluded is lirnite'd to
S100,000 per year. Under the usual rules. which rvill again
apply beginning on January 1'', 2008. a giti fiom an IRA to
a charity made during the orvner's lif'etime is treated as a
taxable distribution to the olvner'" who then has to claim an
itemized deduction fbr the gift. Qualified IRA owners can
get significantly greater leverage by rnaking charitable gifis
directly fi'orn their IRAs belbre the end of the year.

Anyone considering a possible gift to the Foundation
should contact Mark or Liz Standen at (207) 846-7141.

The Foundation is interested in acquiring tr,vo serviceable
vans or rninivans this rvinter. to be used by Kawanhee for
airport pick-Lrps and drop-off's, transporting carnpers to the

doctor when necessary,. and other sr-rch errands. If anv

alumnus is interested in donating a used van in good
condition, the Foundation rvould be rnost grateflll. The
ideal vehicle rvotrld be sotrnd. saf'e and have fleu,er than
70.000 rniles. Such douations are incorne tax deductible.
subject to provisions of federal ttrx law. The Foundation
u'ill gladly provide the reqrrired written acknowledgmeut
required for tax reporting plrr?oses, and will arrange for
delivery of the vehicie to Maine. Any potential donors
should please contact Mark or Liz Standen at (207) 846-
1111.
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PUBLIC INSPECTION OF FOUNDATION'S ANNUAL RETURNS

As required by a federal law applying to tax-exernpt organizations. the George and Raymond Frank Forudation's
annual infomation returxs (Forms 990) have been, and continue to be, available for public inspection during regular business
Irours at its primary office. The Foundation's primary, year-rollnd office is located at 121 Main Street, Yarmouth, Maine
04096. about 20 minutes norlh of Portland on the coast. Although the office is stafled full-time during regular business hours,
we suggest that anyone planning to stop by call ahead to be assured ofa successful visit.

Of course. anv alum should also f'eel fl'ee to stop by jr"rst to say hello, catch up on the Foundation's activities or offer
donations of rnoner or tirnel

Dear Ka*'anhee Aiumni

As I'rn srire manv of you have heard. rve had a terrific summer this year, with an abundance ofjoy and carnp
spiritl \\'e had a very strong cainper returx rate tiris summer at 80%, including 9 campers who retumed from
two years ago. This is the highest retllm rate on record fbr the last 6 or so years. Sorne highlights of the season
were: an ali-carnp trip to a Sea Dogs baseball game iu Portland, and a carnp-wide efforr to be "un-plugged" for
the sumr.ner. Our CIT's desisned a "Kawanhee Un-plugged" t- shirt capturing the carnp-wide sentiment to leave
GameBoy's. cell phones. colxputers and other gadgetry behind for the slunrrer. A CD was recorded with songs
written and sun_s by,camp counselors and caurpers titled "Un-plugged". Camp Kawanhee is alive and well,
thanks to the enthrrsiastic and dedicated support of carnpers, their parents, counselors, staff and ah"rmi!

As ll'e har e transitioned into ne\!' lranagernent and address fiscal concems, one of our goals has been to reduce
the arrour.rt olrnonev taken out of our operating budget to fund scholarships. Last year we were able to partially
fund several canrpers tl-rrough outside scholarship sources. We hope to do rnore of this. Camp Kennebec AlLrmni
Foundation. a group tbnled'uvhen their beloved carnp discontinued. chose our camp and one of our campers to
be the recipient ol one of their scholarships. Tirey have agreed to pay tuition for this boy for each year that he
retums to Ka*anhee. Another fund in Maine, 'Srunrner Champs', helped pay fbr two boys' camp erperiences
this sumrner. If any' of vou have knorvledge of any funding soru'ces in your area for camp scholarships, we
certainlv u ould appreciate the infonnation.

Over the 1,ears. Carrp Kau'anhee has been vely generolrs. giving a very large number of full and partial
scholarships (tar erceedins those given by surrounding comparable carnps), giving rnany boys an opportunity to
have tire camp erperience that they otheru,ise may not have. In rrrany cases. titis has been an extraordinary
comrritrnent to each bor. because it has rneant fi-rancial assistance not just for a year. but for the lnarry years that
a calnper returns to calrp.

In order to continue to provide this level of assistance to fr.rtnre Kawanheeans, we ask for your help. Many of
vou []ave been the recipients of scholarship assistance fionr Kawanhee, or have farnily rnembers that had a

Karvanhee erperience because of the *senerosity of the organization. lt is possible, and in sorne cases probable,
that yor.r find vourseh'es in a different llnancial situation today. We ask that you consider and take this
opportunitv to gi\e back to Kawanhee's scholarship lirnd so that other boys rnay enjoy the opportunity that yor"r

and,,or vour sons have enjoved.

Our scholarship tirnd needs vour sr-rpportll Rernernber. your gift is tax deductible. Please include vour
contribution in the enclosed envelope and check the blank beside "Please use my gift only tbr this plupose

Write in "scholarship" in the blank.

With gratitude and appreciation for your suppoft.

Georqe ancl Rayrnond Frank Foundation Scholarship Committee,

Steve Yale, John Estabrook, Mark Standen
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KAWANHEE CONTRIBUTIONS . THANK YOU!

The George and Raymond Frank Foundation appreciates the strong support of Kawanhee's alumni and friends. The following
donors listed below have made contributions since the last listing of gifts in the June 2006 issue of the Alumni Wigwam.

Anna Abbott
John & Anne Abbott
Pam & Peter Albertsen
Ann D. Bcrker

Charles " Admiral " Bcu"ku;il I
Kenneth Beck
BqrrN & Mary,,4nn Birc'h
Bonnie Birc'h
Mqrv Birch
George & Dagntar Brainqrd
Barhara Cohill
Kenneth & Salll, Foster Carson
Cindy & Anthonl, Cottone
Helen & John Den'ick
Sam & Audrey Detrick
Victoria & Robert Dic'kson
John & Joanne Di-ron
Mctrgaret Dodge
Keith & Louisa Erf
Robert Etf'
.lane & Walter Eslabrook
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Ferber
Mqrv & Paul Fink
Richqrcl Force
John Forman
Samanlha Fortunatct
Liz & Bob Fox
Dav icl Gal lagher & .4ntv'

Buc'kin,qhcun

James Garlancl
Mt'. & A,lrs. John Gill

Nicholas & Kothy Gill
Ellen Golelsbent,
Philip & Barbara Green, III
Gtrrth & Linl.su.t' Grt'inttttttt
Theodore Grilet'
ll[arion & Stephen Hall
Ecl& hlctrlt Hamblin
Frank Henr"v

Larry & ll/orruq Hinds
Mrs. Charle,s H. Hi,ser
Fred Hoster
Cltris Hunlington
Rzr.s.r & Lois Huntington
Kay Jenken,
Corl & Renate,Jensen
Russell Jessen
Albert & Tracv Johnson, Jr.
Thomas & Patricia Johnston
Chris Jttergens
Robert Litwak
Robert MacArthur
Jqntc'son & Mttrio Mqn'in
Michael & Cecilia Mathews
John Mqm'ice
tr'irginicr & William McEwan
Ric'harcl & Joan Miller
Secrn Minear
Je// & llollv l,Iorgqn
Dr'..lim lVlurpht,
Dorothv iVeiclig
D. Kirk ,Yeiswunder

Phillip & Rosito Ol,son

Billy Proctor
William anel Lucretia Romev

David & Karll Roth
Steve Ruhle
Croig Rule
James Sctnders

Mark Schievvelz
Vivienne & Ted Seelev

Mark Sengelrnann
lvlark & Julie Sengelmann

Henry & Kathrl,n Shephercl

Wovne K. & Susan Shontz

Oscar Shamamian & Llevvellvt
Sinklet'

Spillman Co.

Mark & Elizabeth Standen

Patricia & h[ic:hael Standen

Theodore & Marion Stotzer
Dick & I'lancy Stow,ell

Donald Sw'ifi
Mark ltrtrrd
Jqmes Warren
Lucia Weihe
Andv & Robin William,s

Bill & Celeste l{illiams
David & Velmct Williams
Dennis & Mary Sue Williants
Sandl'Winkles \

lf you would like to make a contribution, please make your check payable to and mail to:
George and Raymond Frank Foundation, P.O. Box 789, Yarmouth Maine 04096

The Alumni WIGWAM
Camp Kawanhee
PO Box 789
Yarmouth, N/aine 04096

First Class tVail


